Estates Projects

Martin Wright
Estates projects – Informatics Forum

• Current works
  – Current phase of ‘3for2’ conversions coming to an end
  – Retro-fit of previous conversions to improve sound insulation
  – New meeting rooms on levels 1 & 2
  – Wolfson Wing decants and works due to be completed by end August
Estates projects – Informatics Forum

• Future works
  – Two remaining ‘3for2’ conversions (levels 1 and 5 – east corridors)
  – Further new meeting rooms (levels 3, 4 & 5?)
  – Retro-fit of further previous ‘3for2’ conversions to improve sound insulation
  – Creation of further new standard type C academic offices from larger rooms
  – Repurposing of type B offices to multi-occupancy offices (RAs) and meeting rooms
  – Audio-visual upgrade to G.07/G.07a
  – East terrace to be lifted and relayed as part of DTI/Bayes project – autumn 2017?
  – Installation of ‘acoustics pods’ for Skype (and similar) meetings?
Possible acoustic pods
Estates projects – Appleton Tower

• Level 5 available w/c 26 June for Masters students
• Forest Hill move – weekend of 25 - 28 August
• Wilkie Building move – weekend of 29 Sept - 2 Oct

• Level 3 – new enlarged Robotics lab and refurbished break-out areas
• Level 4 – refurbished break out areas
• Level 5 – works planned for summer 2018
• Level 6 – relocated ISS offices and new 85 seat computer lab
• Level 7 – additional tutorial/practical rooms plus computing staff offices
• Level 8 – business incubators
• Level 9 – new independent study suite for UG4 students (Sem1 & Sem2) and Masters students (Sem3)